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PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.JSH NEE Turk, of the th*t you are » cowardly our, as I have just 
called you. She said she’d believe oat word 
from you quicker than my oath. I wish she 
could see you now !”

And he turned away disdainfully, as if 
I was too contemptible for his further no-

I jumped after him, as mad as a tiger-cat, 
and spun him round in front of me again.

“ You’ll have to explain yourself before 
you leave, Mason,” said I» quietly, though I 
was fairly on fire with rage ; “ ay, and make 
me an ample apology, too ! Who told you 
that I've told lies about you tq. Phœbe 
Mason?”

“She did, herself !” cried he wit. blazing 
eyes, and looked a perfect devil, in Lis insane 
anger. “She gave me the mitten last 
night—and—and said it was because she 
would believe your word against mine any 
day.”

A gleam of the truth—I afterwards knew 
it to be the exact truth—flashed uponroe. 
In hie wrath at her rejection of him tfehk*. 
misunderstood her words. To soften her 
refusal she had wished to convey to him the' 
fact that she liked me better, 'and in her 
confusion had given him a wrong impress
ion, still more distorted by his anger. I saw 
all this clearly when I had time to think 
about it ; but at the moment the only thing 
I realized was that she had expressed a 
preference for me. The thought drove away 
all my rage, and for the life ot me I couldn’t 
help a look of exultation

<£t)e ttkckly Jttail of tin» combination, by w.11 justified from national point of or anything like it.«rongeât tie. to the Mother Country, 
whioh had adopted Free Trade out end
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that the working of the ter that it should be told in good timeout, had not>Uar an this is Why Is the North Wind's breath so strong i-V- —f.k ■ ------«_____ ___ JLive Stock.the harvest of Ontario is this year a do-doea not show a profit, will He could To Tneaday, km£ **, Inclnalve.ebotez. of North W.TORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 8, 1876. ibourhood—and we should have this opposition to 
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in quantity, while there i» aplainly that Why is the South Wind's step so tight L-A few days situatedcould do many in the wayHigginb. seek their Below are the entries of live stock lor theTrade that we of threshing-i»$1,400,000Cash bonus. Is the West Wind’s touch aflame 1—a suit of clothes, a coming Provincial of the Agrimillers is already conclusive to the mailbag marked “ Selby” we 
roof. There is little doubt

found in thehas not filled out well Basses cultural and Arte Association of Ontario, tocourse. When to be under- that these were Lying under a summer tree.
- Thiels what Zephyr sang to me.

Zephyr, with flattering words and low. 
Tells but half of the truth I know.
Four great boys in an ancient hall.
They grew up thinking their will was alL
Sweet Mother Nature, the dearest dame— 
1 fear her softness is much to blame—
lively and quiet, year out, year In.
Her soft white blankets she site to spin :
Roee-hued curtains, and carpets green, 
tiroidered cushions of satin Seen.
Her guests are bidden, her house is fair- 
Four wild rovers hare entrance there.
Fever's an hour eo still and sweet 
But may be broken by trampling feet ;
But when from the ruin they turn away. 
Oh. who *> gentle and blfthe as they !

Total....................... . $*,000,000
We are asked to believe that thoughÎA. B. Foster refused to go on with 

contract with a subvention of $3,000,- 
, Mr. Mackbuxb can build 
it. for $1,120,000, or only one-half more 

than the direct cash subsidy of $10,000 a 
mile. The thing is too absurd for belief.

Only wheat suffers fromptetiou of the Iway uniting the inland 
of the Dominion. With be held in Hamilton on the 18th, 19th, 20th,which that future of theTraders are nMS^vjdayingi 
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General Post Office, Saturday, Febru-alters the case.1 It is the ably in number with those of ImtAfter a long period of silent of bis petite offices, has resided at histo the nation ary 24, 1798.—The post-1i-bpy carrying 
Selby to Yor

Council, at which all the greatharvest should family seat, Dolaucothy,It is indeed one of the grossest attempts horses there has been a marked increase. Inthe Globe has been delivered of the mail on horseback from dignitaries were present, has resolved to de-to deceive the public that we have seen, the total of cattle there has base aA FURTHER CONFESSION DE
MANDED.

As is shown elsewhere, the Qlobf ajxm- 
fesaion in the Altai** matter is sMjpfoo-

an individual or oorpo-Subscribers to the Weekly MM, a following boontital yield of the falling off In theeven in the columns of Mr. Maokbnhb’s of any kind. It would six and seven o’clock byalready affording more reading : 
any other weekly published Anouk matter It has of those of lastfor many a day. i on foot with a gun ip his ham], bet we shortly, oortainlv before theMr. Johoee was in theof the family. entries of pigs there isrow, we ask, what credence, in the Barlby and Riccall, who asked Min if hely for the future rely on ! the Opposition organs 

concerned, for many days
pavet fbrare- when Tremble entered, the post-boy, and 

bold of the bridle
face of such an exposure as this, can be Moet peopleof our internal commerce ; liabili-the foreign competitor
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tory enough in the main, although thetype, smaller « 
for Parliamentary

haa laboured hard indeed of thepetroleum, bet it would sweep the mail and give ittime or other,, received a sum of singularto show that his scheme will not be lowest point,
the gun at him at thehas been procured, —$8,000 is the amount stated—for laws ofthan that of in doing so he metis now levied. And fathe hands of ascend the Turkish throne. One who hashastening towards the library on hearing the 

sound of firearms. He attempted to 
shoot her, but the oook heroically Disced

not much for him to follow? Why, with the. He ia doth, wheels ofdo at the beet—but the value of scribed to be aetout man, in a drab They run with the tripping water-dropsduty abolished, new oil refineries would on this orprovide in this dept of the part of tiie organs to receive We think it well, however, that and had a doth apron, and fromstartup in every quarter, the ■haüalws]will be doubled. ly subject from the Globe, Report for 1875 the organ will find that herself between the muzzle of the Throughbred stallions, 4given in pearanoe of his hat and his clothes coming into my

He saw it there, and, driven by this 
fancied insult added to his supposed wrongs, 
he sprang at my throat with the veritable 
grow 1 of a mad-dog. He was a very power
ful mao, and if my eyes had not been fixed 
on him it might have gone hard with me. 
As it was, I saw him coming, and instinctive
ly struck out with my right hand. The blow

be ready to assist them to a sound the Halifax Citizen was paid the following 
amounts for “extra” nrintinw. haeMea

strictly aqui-to trade upon theREAD.-There is a flaxdresser or a rope maker.of oil over the oi the people to at her to stand aside, as he did not want tolckekzie will have a pretty dish on to offer a reward ot £200, aseldom terminate. If we are correctly in-counter would for one-half of its receiving its share of advertisingMail than in any of the kill her. She obstinate!; ; and subtle sad strong for rest.being offered to any accessory.forsuoh belief,weeklies, would be no more Otite» Publishing Co, printing Nothing was heard of the matter, though Up and down In the world they go.office was of a purely local and of which thesurely involve the country ii 
Lai stringency, and render 
Greedy done in the directs

fomadtytogthousand dollars a $*140 99 suspicion pointed to of thewifi no longer be able to barkas to the quantity of their the floor. At the Dolaucothyindividual, as the for Money Order Office, 22nd. 1842, the secondHe was bornto the Georgian Bay muddle Arms Tremble had a-The Weekly, Mail costs only $1.50MARK. 1,08*78 tory it now partly unveiled.elected to the chair, and no of Abdel Mad jid Khalit to the watchers all night long.and fourthhave to make a straightforward déclara- idle. For the
lion, should it be possible to drag $1*174 74plied at the Palace, Nouri Pasha, andThe Foreman of the Jury writes fromwhere he sat with a revolverhis ownagents. Send for terms and prospectus. The cost of the printing and advertit-by any in .each hand, keeping his eye on two or three as follows There isfriends, are chiefly reap 
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Government of the day,

ing required during the period for sighing, repeateth 
he wind is boyhood
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surrounded tile that Mr. Bravo was poisoned by tar-weeklj one day, which wül he will have to confess that the Oppo- board, end, lib. all otitete, zabj.es to lb.
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Roadster stclllone, 4 years old andthe two great Provinces of Ontario and 
âM&jâi|âj|n ' *7,641 ! The 

$10,174 for

at least another year, when Abdul Hamed’s mother died young, and beThis being the case, itthe Daily MaU e case, it appears 
Aom^osnt*itiny of the Public Accounts Committeeit. •___ ____ __ k.orm Insition have driven him from his mad pro- were clinched, and whirling round on the 

platform like the sails of a windmill
The whole thing was over in leas time 

than I have taken to tell it More than a 
dozen men were standing round close by, 
and we were separated before any great 
damage was done. I was hustled into my 
office, the door of which remained open on 
the platform a few feet from the place of our 
encounter, and he was borne away struggling 
m the midst of the rest of the crowd. But 
before he got out of ear-shot he managed to 
poor on my devoted head all the curses of 
the calendar, and the last words I heard

“ IH have yonr life for this, Martin Weet 
—or may the devil take mine !”

That kind of talk didn’t scare me worth a 
cent, for I’ve always heard that threatened 
men live long, and before the day was out 1 
had fairly forgotten what he said—not to re
member it until it was almost too late.

Half an hour after the skirmish he was off
to L----- , by the train, with a beautiful pair
of black eyes, and at the self-same moment I 
was lifting the latch of the door of the pretty,

the day, not wisely us we adopted by his father’s second wife,to have relented, for he sent » note to me that yourly prefer. have no hesitation inject of a part land part water At the and the wafted shipsOitkm’i who have ‘no doubt,’ andto thefor Govern-LEARN aH the news and of tiie the head of Lake has made him heir to all herin. the UnitedThe result aimed at by the only for the small Province of And each in his dim heart longs to finda# Nia arn.U tk. .....---’ .L___ t— aweek, interspersed with tales Stallions of any âge ! 
notes, 3 years old...and Fort Gassy ; he will have to give the country Out at his world the way o' the wind.may truthfully be audio that he waa dying, or actually dead,to ua to be a contre fais brother Murad, had a-merry lifein the direction of prosperity and progress.explicit declaration of what he fired the oonUete ofsmell tonot the letter of thevention of tittle of évidence.to do in British Columbia ; and revolvers into hia breast. Mr. Johnes, who there is notitinguiehed the small 

et of water would 
________________ A fire. It is the in
terest of tiie publie to study well the dif
ference between monopoly, which arwe 
have said may exist under so-called Free 
Trade, and Protection, which leaves home 
enterprise free to all who have the means 
and the inclination to engage in iL At a

Publishing Company 
r. Vail, the Minister

The Oitieenproposes to do in Br 
he will have to give 
did with the ated rai

abreast of the times and know what is —Harper's Magazine for September.who had the oppor-the opinion of the jiisnaeount of what he composed of Mr. Vail, THE GOVERNOR - GENERAL IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

We publish on the third page two

going en in the world take probable the incident the organa have been*1_____ !____N..I tkm ~-nU aF ine/l- ing m betas diverted by 
aad trieksdevieed for hiscase, and of watch-waa sensible to theMilitia, Mr. Alfred Jones, M.P. forabout was the result of inad- bis last words were a request to Heaven for witnesses, is 

that of those THE 10.30 EXPRESS.and a half previously, Hon. James Cochrane, ait we are glad that it is not like-
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY.
In view we suppose of the publication

•t aloes to the Treasury of a million of Even where no harm is Provincial Government of Nova over 16* ware mostly little boys hia early child-a theory which they cannotthankfulness that Misa Johnes was fromand in violation of constitutional hood, and as he grew older, playmatesas she would probably have lost her Saddle boron 'gi»Ming' over iTEttTr..And we warn him in time that to avoid even the ivper. down” as “hand- other sex were given to himcolumns to give vent to their dûGovernor-General. They are both datedof the day.aonsl obligation to therequire to be a little nomely" as it has dime with a con test ths verdict is not »first brought to Englandfrom the capital of the Pacific Province.in the columns of hia all thebe has that in theWhile The Mail accepts this , from Ireland, and
of his habit ties offor the Tab. and Mr. Thomas Bond, F 

restmiaster Hospital, in 
’tout, dwells anon the

• hat his vigorous’explainedPacific ml way, Mr.
withoat a rory careful regard to it fit oooaaion to ahow that for the Can- (From Pleasant Home for September.)thought it well to give. $hl£’S5E.*o point* whiohthe facts ; but he will need to do will notoil monopoly Protectionists are not married he was, despite a great deal ofrespecting the work to his organ

valet and general servant, but subsequently 
he wsntinto the stable», and afterwards becameThis information is supplemented for $1,190,000 a section of road L Mr. Brave's character is delineated bywarm supporter of Sir WAS THERE A QUID PRO QÜO f the Pacific wtthfââi:By the one as that ofJohn Macdonald before he received the wo sets of persons, 

high-minded and <with what the organ calls “ a rough calcu- rprisethati ■sLsssriThe Montreal Herald aad courageous gentlemen, 
tat ot a cowardly and me

of the law-codifying job, and nobody ever enough. Both he and Me brother haddeathof anoldi i promoted to belation ” of the cost of constructing the and dime which cannotaffect- belief that Mr. Blake's visit to England ææsjsüïïs!!;,butler andOt With all hie courteousWe purpose to show that the wretch. The former class—hia friends, achy the Great splendidly rewardedTremble, forwül prove to have been productive of vinecovered cottage where Miss Phœbe Wins
low lived—and made sunshine.

When I inform you that Mias Phœbe 
Winslow is now, and'has been since six months 
after that date, Mrs. Martin West, you won’t 
need to be told what happened at that inter
view. Likewise it is only necessary tossy 
that we were married at the end of the time 
mentioned, and that during the interval we 
heard nothing of Mason, who had been trans
ferred, at his own request, to another road.

For more than a year after our marriage 
nothing out of the common occurred—except 
that we were uncommonly happy—and for 
my part, as I have said i-efore, I had quite 
forgotten both my rival and his threats.

I come now to the really tough part of my 
story. I don't know that you will believe 
it, but likewise I don’t know why you 
shouldn't. Things as strange and unaccount
able happen around ns every day, and this 
one had too many witnesses not to be re
ceived as the truth. If I had been the only 
witness I should hesitate even to tell of it. 
As it is, I have no hesitation whatever, be-

calculation” is so very “ rough what they knew to the Pa-Western railway bat did the Globe hold that to be aMR. BROWN'S LIBEL ON THE 
BENCH.

Now that tNe machinery of lav, .topped 
foe a while by the Long Vacation, « to 
motion again, the public appeare anatom 
«know if anything ia to be done to bring
Mr. Gnoaoa Blown to account for hia 
grere aaaault cm the Bench in the "Big 
“Push "case. We have no opinion to of-

from youth upwards—could have no ob-underan arch which bore themuch good to Canada. Certainly Maia-time has been, receiving water-boy every-1 Mr. Aquila Walsh was anotherbe unworthy of the slightest befcaf, and ject in swearing falsely. The other classThe Caesaevov terms or sepe- lything to do with thebody who hsshoar'sterm! visits to Downing street have notof Sr John’sdisgrace to those who seek to palm it off object except to tell theHe had also to decline to re- all they know whan they -merely of keeping his works Partis- heretofore been shrouded in the mysterynever alleged that that they may ly not beupon the public for gem grant it him, and in this fact lies the ex-no denial of thisWe have was influenced by his salary aa 
ay Commissioner, but did the Globe

hare the most urgent motives for doing thewhich surrounds Mr. Blake's visit to Turkish.of tee frightful tragedy.and we therefc
that quarter, and we naturally look for i the representatives 

wot admitted to 1
it to be true. But 2L Mr. Bravo supplied evidence whioh theits which a perusalfor to afow son of Mrs. Maryof Mr.of the forces upon onr outrage thing he in theYearling j$52*.oath-viz.,it Act? Not at all, but to the point the Herald condescends to be ex- the eighthouse will be vacant at the end of the nextColonel Higginbotham and Mr. made with the knowledge of his approaching 

took nothing bat laudanum 
and that he did not remember

It tells ua thatThe total length of the railway between quarter (September), andaddress and(tiie latter of whom was buta few years Ms conversation. The onlydoes it ask the country to regard theThunder Bay and the Pacific Ocean is in tiieto decline to receive officially, we have for hia gums, andof the Gritgiven at 2,031 miles, which is thgs di- Blake’Speaker’s friendship for the Premier to hie ! for it. Ashost of to have stated that he had taken poison.ExesUensy’s 
address to !

not his fornot allow-the iniquity of no harm has been done by The evidence was contradicted by a personing the address be presented to himbreach of the Act ? The Act but every one can form aLiberaMk declares that members shall not receiveThunder Bay to Bed River. at my esse in a huge woodenStallion. 4years and over,emoluments from the . Executive of the tradition until aof, and which fatera which he has hitherto ia-Stallion, 3 years >Only in 6ne respect does hisfor the oil monopoly. When will be aa adraa-of its provisions is notday. The such afootPhe rigour of its 
abated because

of the room—for it washabited regularly every he has aappear to have acted as the mouth-piece 
of hie Ministers, and that was in announc
ing that the Vancouver Island railway, 
which was part of Mr. Mackenzie’s offer 
through Mr. Edgar, will not be built by 
the Dominion Government. From Vic
toria their Excellencies had proceeded in
land, determined to make the acquaint- 
ance of the people in all parts,, of the

ing the monthin tee and if Mr.the head of the tage to the piciou of foul play nfust ariseto be nsnal, and only daring the firet fewYellow Head Pssa to Stewart River. 'ifJS.’JT.:Blake has be<Executive has a certain friendship, through the cracks even intoof the tibal, of the abuses of Protec- S. If Mr. Bravo committed suicide, hehe will not bethis member or that a particular political it has been FUUes. S roan old . cel. the toadying ■Mgr-“ Feeeengers,doea not partake so much of the On Fridaytion, and held that Western Proteo-
—A M.rea Fa* IF ilul ere. bias. The Act decrees, in short, that denied the credit due him. Bat we shall faefo^Tforwithteni!Total length. and skill that Dot even a reward of £590 die-itive and the members of want to know if for this concessionboth the i concessi on any- 

Goverament. We
and attentive, and nobody in the iSfiSïproceeding, or 

aa of conduct
in tee covered how he got it ; and,of the he de- Span ofthe House shall be above suspicion, and thing was given bythe face of the Court, asmnder Bay and Lake Nipisaing • nannla In Onebec KSiswick honeetl that a short time ago it waswell did Messrs. Mackenzie and Anglin sat he subsequently perpe- 

maternsf grandfather,Ml not » clod could be found as to how he took620 mites. The length of honestly believe tins to be a fotoSied^dweentire line between Nipisaing and would have a story of danger to tell if itthe Liberal-Conservativetrue Ml Mr.. Powell, was murderedoutrage upon 
sto the excu

to the facte any day.could only speak.’West. It is time that theParty in The way of it waa thiswith the same skill and secreey and the The only symptom interrupted byrepudiated and ex- we remember alsothe result of inadvertence,” it is it was my duty to gctraces likewise effectually destroyed, both
VSSJTiaartfce «tide in ; the house, strangleddeuce, and, afterposed. We know not who they are that also, to use the expressive slang of the 

street, “too thin.’1 Is patronage so
tee ordinary precautions in secret poison- is in the fas, which followed bv theMm. Onenow constitute the refiners’ ring, bat we He is well I had no particular times ftSyearsokL the L> swsws sagrostad i

correspondait is 1
who werepeople in the East that in the I year oldIf he committed suicide, he probablyweek in the hack, and wouldn’t do whatMinisters so FOREIGNERS PREFERRED. -which it paaacdrough calculation to the first thatdose ofa short time before he had declared hethe head to tee Tnrkteh provin-

rumasfi that if Ih the Nortk-WaUm Lumbrnnan, pub-world jainti, by the Minister of Pub-
nr   i a—..a

after I waa ready, and getting off at myand oopiwHR DISRAELI’S VALEDICTORY ADDRESS. J_____-f ,■■to tBMrafi Ua 0Y8ry-Department
lie Works and hie Premkrp^*and political friends of the fished in Chicago, we find it stated ttangthst affects tee well-being 

olesssn Hitherto this feeling
townie* ■y friend theMr. Dûeasli has issued tee following ad- oi the towerany connection with the former?eight thousand dollar jobAttorney-General 

duty—4s to, ns
One day.we would he died, a mostWhenleading parts. feeling has revealedhas, we do not think the Governmentvertentiy ?” Or is Mr. Anglin doing ■The Ashland, Win, Lumberof Ontario, whose duty of the washing awayIf he wasspecially direct attention is that Bute of credit whichwill receive that To the Electors of the County of Buckingham. by a freshet of a culvert about half way upleader of the Bar, and ly took it inMackenzie as tiie 

ihe railway. This
Inlet is named by Mr. a finely-shapedduty was just the thing to kill off otherwise would be accorded itsmall printing office that eight thousand railroad last week, to be abed in As there was a likelihood thatCrown, to protect thé in the dis ais of food or and did not vomit for a life, aa he sat inside the ticket-win-of tiie railway.Pacific i o< Durham catÛÜ'i 'the round henae at Prince Arthur’sdollars’ worth of job printing would occur there, of course Icharge of its functions. We do not urgeexplanation. It is only 

ce his organ announced i
they pushed 
m the Goveri

the trustin and he not know whence it comes, or Peers, I return to to go to the spot, but could nothim to bring Mr. Brow* into Court, or limped fearfully, swaying hia 
r as he came, for his right leg

A NOMINATION DECLINED.
The State campaign in New York does 

not open auspictoasly for the Democrats. 
At the Saratoga Convention the other 
day they appear to have gone blindly to 
work, and their nomination of Horatio 
Seymour for Governor, in the fuse of has 
plain intimation that he did not want the 
nomination and would not take it. seems 
to show a lack of party discipline and 
management. As they did not take him 
athuword the first time of telling, he

■ÏTSSbthat $8.000 may be in the till which, for eo many get ready to until after nightfall ItAll viWe road also in the Wed Durham Neum,He may set as he pleases,not to do so. epedoas guise of its being for the public of Oam- I took the 10.30of hieand he be ignorant ivity of antimony 
quick toits aeti

itimonyits own whose editor fias been making a northern fa which I have lyself quite comfort-deed, iflife. It hasuntil they obtained it No wonder, but very alow with herbivorousWe will tell the Globe what it knows 
already, viz., the secret of this un
paralleled job: When Mr. Mackenzie 
took office in November, 1873, Mr. 
Anglin was to have been taken into the 
Cabinet aa one of the New Brunswick 
contingent, and also as the repre
sentative of the Irish Catholic body 
in the country. The New Brunswick 
members, however, objected to him, 
and under pressure from them, 
the Premier put back Mr. Anglin and 
installed Mr. Burpee. Then, according 
to the beautifnl “ Reform” law of com
pensation, the disappointed candidate 
had to receive his solace, and it consisted 
of the Speakership (salary $4,000, free 
lodgings, and sessional allowance $1,000), 
andthu printing job, which being nearly 
all profit, gave Mr. Anoldi an income 
for 1875 of something like $13,000, 
equal to two years’ pay of a 
member of the Cabinet. That’s 
the true secret of this “ inadvertent” 
outrage on the Independence of Parlia-

that of a man of forty,Court itself deed, that Mr. Mackenzie made his 
supporters vote as see man against Mr. 
Colby’s motion. If any of our Eastern 
friends who denounce the oil monopoly 
were in the Premier’s own constituency, 
and were they to make inquiry in Sarnia 
and Petrolia, they would quickly learn

far the best and most available terminus. Bull calves, It was plain at a glance thatrreneh riverand unjustifiable libelfor hieHas Mr. Mackenzie obtained new fight Boll of any isymptoms of vomiting being deferred, then good many female slaves, (odaleeque 
nobody can eenestontionSy bUtas I 
onmpifanos with the institutions of

hs had a story of danger to taU, and that theto the favour of oar i quite cordially, and, after a brief chat,? Was lus former dreds of barrels of pork, and several tons of
What is it for ? There t year old heifers'.THE OIL MONOPOLY AND POLITI

CAL PARTIES.
The break-up of the American coni 

combination, for » time st least, with 
the present result of a reduction of 
prices in New York of $1.60 average per

fidelity of yonr feelings. 
Ufa life J have aimed st

to toe qsoted by Orfila and other toxfaolo-There to a vast distance between Bute lustily, the next remark opened the way toin that section
they could notInlet and Dean Channel ; and it oertain- Not ineensihle to the A Assnmfag the theory of the well-knownf—r *-n ■h^d.

DIB years, it osmwn o
in foes then four orly does not say much for the slowly.ability that in two abort R R if all hiejumped from the one to the erri, but at last the train, after stopping attradition whioh is of theTHE INTERCOLONIAL RAIL- arises, Why did not Mr. Bravo empty the could tall tales. Thatthe freightkeys, and haa recentlyenough to requirehas had to tell them again, in laroua*6

n. The ex-Gover-
other. on a long stretch whereof our social or throw it tiiat'a jrsat gone bydid require H,WAY.The character of the different foire I have to forit. There 2 year oldin the w&laaala, and ft in-the mail haa twin held that dignity in thebetween Thunder Bay and tiie Pacific is Empire, believingThe production of this work marks the drachma e( the I asked if he knew thehaving been let by responsibility 

condition of a
thus given trade, has naturally enough drawn public completion end opening for traffic of the hulks only

take it all, and be sly to destroy. 
tee antidote.

Well, I should think I ought to,
* T waa a winànal aida. 4— i. T*What does itattention to the sub ject of monopolies in Intercolonial Railway. It to Mr. Flsm- with the without traoee of tee poison than ofanything teatnro’a final report, but differs materially Democracy is such that, had he He is said to have suddenlycalled

fa wife and warm water. This fa i
at Kii isn’t a tong story.

i end many ties ; bat I have 
of reoollectms teat thonch >ur membmTl shall have tee

in particular. Under tee dr-
. _ i ;  ■, J «lor ms wire ana warm water, 
most men wonld do if taken ‘l'KsiSdi to heer it'
pain and not knowing theBut kfa age in too glad if heCantt yon, and i perceive every

A strange seen,building of thei in greater part a very precarious 
health, forbid, and he has ds- Priee had dosedthough not directly your représentatif 

House of ParliaoFrench river leek, or a;moralizing about monopoly abroad, ef toe mû- ly yet, in another the great aide door of the <This fa oertyinly inway—haa been eecretiyled to look at besides being a retami of facts and dr- have the privilege ot guarding compatible with what be eeid before, and is he did soin the provi-days in retirement on his form. In Ne only compatible 
be remembered t

to a large
obliged and ever faithful servant, waa the dull gleam of theFive years ago, Tugby waa a much{firing the provisions for 

! wufsnortiy prove the sue
favourite wlas the Chief it Act; and having di1 ragged the peceavi 

f the Ministry we
for their Cincinnatub, but the doctors team tee pelitfaal ederirators 

Mahmoud, the Grand Vizier, 1
the medical till he was able andly prove the successful tenderer forfrom the qjiief organ ofThe search need not be a very protracted that he must on no account take the dose at my light hand, as I laycontract! Whether the pro-well content to leave the whole casepetroton Abdel Aziz, oi tiw readThe Timetthe hands of the people. Ms back toward me.how did it to peas that he was evidence of him. Theatom to havequickly rewards the inquiring •e permitted to appropriate 

held by Mr. Dtoreeti enoppos
fife. The book is largely illustrated, and Ths regular jolt and swing of thenominated at all, when it was so well fateiga «ark* 

dealers an oppor
meat fa abe looting for that settthose who to brought out by the publishers in a way how he It fa a vaniii-known to the Party leaden that he worldHORS ABOUT FLAX, AND WHAT 

WB DO WITH IT.
Mb. Fuller, flax mannfactnrer, of

of thing. Thtj will the “i"4. il ?oa bjW by-
from severe shock of injury or ill-it in, tee count eofabeWe venture to think that this state- would forward.the fact that just light not only on State, bat also on ns-To times who are Interested in the 5ÏM»read withment will be tional politics.the refinera’ combination, said to have early history of tee undertaking we condition orto the ciroumstanoes wMch led rebuilt at W-

time pest in a state of the book itself as a whole. Thebeen forCanada These two extracts are indeed aug-addreeeed A DEFICIENT HARVEST.bat 121 2 year old bulla!of 2,021 University for Manchester and the rtSTs*bow facte mast be strained to admit thethough they need notourselves, and another sent by himto able tomiles which Mr. possibility of an]The Montreal Gatetit publishes » Whether Bulls, under 1 year! of here. That to teasion surprise. A Government which hasAshburton and Daniel Wiand 419 as to the member for North Perth in toed greatly fa dignityOoDegnbasoflatoadi BultioCavsee. peril ofor not facts have to be strained to the grass, whereuponport of harvest results in Ontario and atTsgby ;and 806 driven several of oarheavy,” while 388 are March last, while Parliament was sitting. build up a theory of murder, it is not my all tbs rites of Ms creed. bet, before teen, it alwaysMr. Fleming naturallyIn other words, more tee Timet, that ita rulers and friendschants to New York, they filled meintention to try. It would be unjast to do my Ufamrication was publishedThe lattern restored, while 
been mollified,

vanoe pu.flidy recognized, 
extend ita authority and

than half the entire route is over thé most willing to allow Canada to be madeGrand Trankraflmey. Bis rotates of evidence against -anyand the at the time in of the western papers, ïsassenai-and be anxious toThe firstmoat prejudicial 
blander <m the p

•laughter-raerket foxjjnitad State, 
facturera, and which to committed

in the world for rail-favourable count to be ; for, while anbelieve faizty, tifat these Grandonly one-fourth of it geve me time to takethe pert of those representing but, now that the,flax season isway building, wl as we say down east ; and likehamat reporta haring bean proved very evidence is against any theory of suicide, eoin 1797,very heavy” and extremes! Free Trade doctrines irraspeo-Great has a present interest. Like other com- dowed with aU thefore. Now, in accordance with the web of mystery which surrounds the Ms prayers while he is actually going thoughboundary tin 
er St Croix

tive of the effects of their application tomunicatione showing the necessity of usually associated fawe like tomeprinomlM, we 
other branches

facta of this ear, the shadows grew lee# dark, thekm ritual, Abdul Hamed’s glances I’ve hadof the River be depended upon in the present case. Sta- a certain set of dreum-vroy heavy. poratione bearing 
Univemtfaa Ac

the title and character of dearly and quickly.Protection to Canadian agriculture andwell aa other qnentiy be caught roving during Ma de<Mackenzie and his Grit of the main riverwhich Mr. 3 year old cows.Imvanities. Accordingly, a pamphlet a ruddy gfow, s 
suddenly formedfaft1 iqerotly ^fatasTufaisindustries closely connected therewith, itdendum to the Treety of 1794friends did so ranch to create, bote here when in other matters it displays 

ferenoe for Americans. Perhaps,
apte-that legitimate private 1 year old heifers...'. 

Heifer calves under Tugby to live. That was about seven yearsthe boundary as far as the Tbs Standard oi tbs 22ad ultin what the Government of theappear in wh 
to be printed of myand correct in their statements as poe-The result of tbs arrival of 200 bead of Canadian cattle infor their the Senate of the College, andof the evidence re- up to the roof. The1W localHad tito main River St Croix been ad- good condition at tea Metropolitan market.ceived by Dr. Orton’s Agricultural Com- on fire !of theduty to ex- with or specially interested fa academical which were readily sold at full prices.'bared to, as the Treaty of 1783 unquee-of their fatuous and thereto a McMullen interested.mittee. The facts stated by Mr. Fulleramine rather closely the daims of thisof a. late Ai- The top quotation was 6e to 6s 2d per 8 lbs.not a man easily appeased, tndcry against the toward me first, and then his eyiare indeed worthjr of grave consideration. Pairs of fat cattle, any age.rarity stow in oozing, the Grand Trunk with the originalceived, and these,insanity” of which was tes chief instrument by which of my pointing finger.Mr. Fuller estimates that thereconsideration. We may be led, for one harvest report is the beet and most trust- submitted to pub-pamphlet,.havethey have spoken so much most be laid frequently urged for adop- 

nevitebty have carried the
obtained power of to dress him up fa the most mb- 

. When the old Bhmk-ul-Ialam,
Mackenzie Dr. Jex-BlakC the head master of Rugbyhave been at least .12,000 acres under flex Bntthelie discussion. No deal the question willtiling, to inquire whether that important worthy that is given to the public. From Then, withat their own doors. Out of their own tion, would inevitably course he must have his reward.and he says thatin Ontario this be made the subject for further and-the actual a cost of £3,000, and made a gift it to themouths do they stand were this not the reason for the ot trying to rove up mythere are in the Province 32 flax mills, contemporary^ Fat oows or heifêrs. ltenton fightinggraceful treachery to the ouBdartJtn'iB present position, 

rved for the Domi
conduct referred to by our contem-alfcogether about 1,600 hands. in the cel issue, but it to obvious that a serious or with what, neither ofmuch at heart, is not to hiaA painful feeling 

Cumberland lake <
has been crested, in theof so extraor-that we are manofro- claim has been made, and is likely to be The truth fa that veryis called for.may say, looking at pressed, and that the more fully the wholestations from rhich reports 

received.
i*t believe it, know, but it’sper gallon for refined petroleum, 

noe of crude being only $L0O
here, I met »Withhold comment until the Gov- subject is the greater will be itacharacter were got half waythe Turkishi lying between 

MrTEdwardBa
Weet water andeminent organs have had _ an opportunityBut we are not actually manu-1 According to that my futare life wouldIwardBarford, of Angelsetts. Bat for this sacrifice of territoryper barrel of over 40 gi 

is, about 24 cents per gallon, 
That would be domg our dot]

to the public explanationsflax to any great extent,
we are sure will be anxiously intant there theywell disposed to-nry, he is very well d

and has tee highest
Keswick, with his wife and daughter, leftwouldliave been possible. to what and smoke—all throughwrithing—fire 

end of tee ear,
Fall Wheat Oa the 21st met a meeting of

car, and in the nextthe cotton planter does when through Waatdale and over tee mountain12m* bat a blacker darkihe detaeta tee Greeks, and believesthe cotton-gin this point willjwpasses of Black Sail and Scarf Gap to Butter-is not, however, directly of the Northern, Con test there to not one eagle honestheld fa the Rotunda, Bahtin. Thethe plantation. Barley when he leftat Essex Centre on the 22nd ult., tolying between
__ _________________ jr-troeam at 2i
cents and the last buyer of refined at 35 
cento. What we have on this occasion to 
do is to take up and rolrat a false accusa
tion, which has been made and is still be
ing made by Grit politicians and .the Grit 
press against the Liberal-Conservative

with the of fire anywhere.
We bote got back, somehow, to the e 

of tee car where the lamp was, and I 
down on the bales speechless, and staring 
each other as if we had lost our seoaee. I 
sound of the whistle, as the train ran ii 
the next station, fairly broke os x 
and before the train had fai 
stopped we were out on the platform of t 
depot, only too glad to get away from t 
place in which we had such a scare. Fori 
part, aa I jumped from the car, I felt as i 
was escaping from a whole legion of dev 
every one with a red-hot pitchfork, am 
reckon Jim Price experienced the same ki

lie crowd and the lights on the platfoz 
brought back onr courage during the f<

We shall net fags were private. About eighty Not that tee young lady fa question had,Ritoon's, at Waatdale Heed, at eue o’clockprependthe fibre as we maj Highness to not the onlyconsider the propriety of inviting Sirwith these but we ns yet, agreed to share my lot On the con-in the daj Ditigent search has been madect thing we domfacturing, then who entertains this particular conviction.mins, of Iii There were trary, I waa not at allto the reader the foi- tee wouldwithoutfor him,John Macdonald to deliver an addressis—to ship it to the States. And Ouror at an aggregate of rate ot $25,106 :
“ The foregoing represents, it • 

served, the length of lino ernhisi

2 ewes, 2 shears and iMessrs. Butt, Parnell, Biggar, Fay, of £100 has been offered for his restorationit,- nroannl Tni-Int-I•no presout njpviu mfacture flax,who do Excellent speeches werein the county. Old Turk.living, or £50 for his dead body if he shouldIn March, 1868, he [Mr. Fleming] jras irofit in buying from us the made by Mr. Solomon White, Mr. share their* lots, and up to the time of whichrequested by the 
the route he held

notwithstanding their I am going to tell you, none of us had anyLew» Wiolb, M. P. P. Mr. J. G. An extensive and richto be the beet He replied a duty of met to testify,Mr. John R Doyle, and others. iron ore hss been pieroed by theLaird, Mr. Jo: 
Mr. OAEQRAnr,

year 1890. If the whole îe proprietors 
Ulverston, in

well as the $20 per ton on flax and The following table, furnished by the that British rule ii
formed on tee basis of --------—------—
tion. Twenty-fire new branches had been 
opened, eleven had been revived, and fifteen 
had become defanot. Net loss than £3,000 
a year was spent in Great Britain fa sd-

Iraiaad thought myof the Parkaidecompleted it would stand as follows abilities of the line had to be a French elector, whoThe duty does not trouble them SCRIP AND PATENTED. those ofCommissioner of Agriculture, shows theprospective increasing had formerly worked with the GritB^LKQSlmjks. much, after aU, for they simply deduct it 
from the price paid to the Canadian seller. 
They buy from ua about half a million’s 
worth of the raw product of the flax plant, 
and find a profit in manufacturing it. We

tofeartheled by geologists who ; 
locality that this fin

i are acquainted withtariff, the railway would probably become It to likely, according toParty, is thus reportedRiver, 620 milee, at said, referring 
“ oil might no

of Ontario in the past four years surprised, indeed, 
sailed at this meet-

weald have thoughtwith little traffic, and with no likelihood of of 187* themight now be by the district fa wMch hitherto metal hss not been fa Manitoba, fifty-four Town-Subeidy to C
at $12,000. the Home Rule Pens of LcioMtêreÜ nimï t’éwêa» William Mason had been his rivaLfound in sufficient abi lance to pay for re- ship» (1,40*000 acres) will bo patented to tenand 2 ewe lambs..thirty-five boroughs fa Great Britain 

hey had as much powers» theyhad
just the sort ofmunerstive working.to be bet littie prospectof the whole i itaolf *»»d ^ysWWlthlt-whichis audience knew) that he could not about, and Ms fellow-men steer deer ef veryThese plots, of 190of ten routes. The DxriUo, the Government organ atcity, to the datai- JM35, at Manchester, Burnley, and Leeds. oarefnffy.Agricultural prospecta as maneneeser, sonuey, ana usu. xnair 

organisation had control over 150,000 Irish Rom* says that Mr. Disraeli’s elevation toment of other parts of tiie Province.’ fa Nova. Selkirk on the north.promising ; »»ul wiwfa 
tee mineral reaouroee

we have a commercial system unsuited toplan of construction tiie railway will the electors of Essex ; electors, enough to decide the fate of a Min-Bp’s wheat.Hera it is not so tonde with ns, we got back
favour foreign industry and entorprize 
at the expense of our own. The more 
we look at it, the more amazing does the 
folly with which Canada is governed ap
pear. We cannot smelt our own iron ore, 
we cannot spin our own flax ; but thé 
Americans take onr raw material and do 
both. Sorely we are a helpless people,and 
we hat. better cease boasting of what we 
have done and what we are going to do. 
No natural cause, no inferiority in skill 
and enterprise stops ns from making iron 
and spinning and weaving flax ; only the 
gigantic stupidity of Free Trade bars the 
way. How long is the Dominion, under 
this wretched system, to remain tributary 
to the United States.

There are people in England who think 
it the duty of colonists to abstain from 
manufacturing, to produce only raw ma
terial, and to buy all their goods from 
the Mother Country. And Canadian 
manufacturers have in their ears the

looting wonderfully 
they should. There i

time ago called and to mould British publie opinion fatake $80,000,000 of money in hard cash 
out of the Treasury of the Dominion. 
Suppose this estimate to be correct, what 
has the country gained by a change of 
Administration, so far as this work is 
concerned ? If the question were to
morrow submitted to the electors, whether 
for the construction of the Pacific railway 
they desired to give $80,000,000 in hard 
cash, or $30,000,000 and fifty millions of 
acres of wild lands, much of it never trod
den by the foot of man, does anyone 
doubt what the public verdict would be ?

Bet R would be utterly unfair to make

known, appeared fa all the moat valuable teacha great manywhich they are raid that call for of landfatesNorte-West The allotment You’ll see dozens ofIt is but recently that 
held in Sooth Wellm, 
«ourse of the contest ti

of scrip, 190 acres of rack (about 20*000Along the line of the Grand Trunk, 
from Toronto to the St. Clair river, “ thé 

fall wheat has been so badly rutted by 
excessive rains followed by scotching 
heat in July, that the yield will not be 
more than half an average or about ten 
bushels per acre. Spring wheat, al
though injured by rust and ravages of 
midge and weevil, will turn oatmoreaatis- 
factorily, averaging between fifteen and 
twenty boeheistothe sore. The quality 
of the wheat is net, however, of the 
nsnal high order, and we fear there 
may be further loss on the crop from

Praw of Linôolnü, ï ram,' ïêwüiaâtira. [The speaker here gave a few of the Christian will (rays the Sheffield In- jost such young men, if you 
biers congregate-especiallyand in the The following letter appeared in the Timetpurely local traffic would take place. The : did not say a word to each otherreasons which had led him to be a Reformer, dependent) hear with regret of the death of tien, locateable anywhere in Go;article what had happened. Only when I gotthe Rev. Dr. Halley, which took place at For my part, I neverIn thehe hrospectâa 

Stock Bank, fatira.] A* the time of the Pacific Scandal Arundel, on August 1* at the ripe age of to them <m the clora of the presentinviting aubecrip- 
r of ti£ Hon. £

to fall short of the cost of London Joint about it for fear]the LCberal-Con- a soul know an]eighty years.tione for this loan, a letterof the former,servstivés taking he (Mr. Cragrafa) t 
bondjUe Reformers,

the life ont of me.At the Brentford Petty Sessions, HarrisChurch is published therewithIn the of through traffic, tiie factand the Grits that of the latter. While the was a gambler. OnThompson, dairyman, Grove Road, Honn- to do SO he let it outsway with the abases which he then fined £7, including coats, for sell. to absorb it, andrSa,” BL^h' In less than a week it was known fromhad slipped into the Administration ;in the the expenditure, 
enabled to save

end of the line to the other, and wethey would curtail the of the Civiland Freens of the Guelph Ht 
arguments in those»

of thewoti$”gira affray has occurred atfearful jehwriUiyreiwith the railway systems vf Canada and the Province has been______ _ ■-----
about $2,000,000 ; one half of white has 
been spent upon public works of importance 
($844,633), and the othra half ($1,017,371) to

laughed at in a way that
—ill t.Va a lnim tiffifl Inthat used this road, and at thei of the Mercury AlfretonTrade Derbyshire, the it of Mr be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty•ad the Uithe United 

formidable o
States. This line would it will take a long time to kill all the foeli

Moorwood, between ■ fourto the Inter- of afow rite individuals; that they would third day forat Tugbyand those of the To- who were caught every third 
to dtotribot Well, two weeks passed by, and Jiihours, tohad the keepers put inThis being now in tho Treasury in cash. Now I amronto Grit organ not again visited by this ghoet of fire.teat they should tremble That was thethan a dreadful undertake, forknown and settled from tl» start, Chaleur, and the adoption informed on the most undoubted evidencethe ease, when the I rode with himthe and of thatat the of corruption, etc., etc.lower prices. Coarse graine have, on way he had thethat the Government have not a dollar ofMr. MACUNZiN’e the whole, done quite as well as list The keeper and watchers are much injured.surplus revenue in tee Treasury in cash,*«o,!WmTal' the expenses of thebarley to bright in colour and A few weeks ago, rays the Times, a strong• large share of the rapidly fa. that the whole of thebe delighted to know that there Civil Service;yields twenty-five to thirty bushels iberg, though 

sfahbourhoodswept away, first by tiie ef the with us, and theytruth in tiie Grit ay of a few er twenty ef the this pure party 
they (the Grita)

need not have been uneasy,had beenthe berry is not eo plump as last and half-breeds, through his-Cartier Bank a year ago,that the railway would it abadaring the fast twenty years.Government had on deposit aboutChief Engineer, 
Is advanced m /$200,000,000, and that it was the mad- Conservatives and < by tee Grita. étrange to ray, was the first one to removeto be a descendant of the old$800,000 and by unpaid bills, white have Of teefa-The condition of peas leaves no roomThis is mit only not i i troth, but it is the beavers whioh has been settled for rrtSjuttsince accumulated fa the hands of the Gov-for complaint, and oats ia strange, ghartly face, hMr. Mackenzie had raid that coalitions werethe Grit more than a hundred years in the so-called down to my office,ef theabundant crop, yielding from I could not have,essentially corrupt 1 What faith could Barby, not far from Magde-estimation. But why 

at Mr. Mackenzie’s
quote the Herald)* rejoindermight in public Here let He to also fully aware of tee valuervtdt to be adojded.' ed it il I had tried, bat itar naroy, noe iar ir, 

ancestral grounds 
By described in Rei

in such then, when I metburg. Ita oldto its Grit neighbourteat Mr. tins information to be correct, aad upon 
wMch point I have no doubt, toe statement 
made by Mr. Churoh, and adopted and pub
lished by the London Joint Stock Bank, re
quires explanation. I am, Sir, your obe
dient servant, A BONDHOLDER OF THE 
1874 LOAN. London, Aug. 21.”

SCENES XM BULGARIA.
The Daily Newt publishes a letter from ita

Haywwit from Mr. xbliotiee! He (the speaker) tome,We think this five bushels to the acre. ■ pewee on pobli 
followed themcost is The Mercury to perfectly correct in this most bountiful crop andsafoly.Fleming, now a public servant under the previous day, growing rat ofWhy do that no fit fails to add thatbn* of tell you .y first frightthe eeuntry needed reform, and hein fact, so fine a yield is -in Germany, betare wholly the old are known to survive in tiie You see she hadof the policy punned by the friendly toA. W. BURROWS,is to be 2 tat wethers, 2;Deohy of Anhalt, in Bavarfa 

They are extremtty shy and
________------- avaant Kv r

but in want of od to go with me tendance that night,to the important Winnipeg, Manfetioantoini to.Georgian Bar 
20,00a- Thia

Hat and I» therefore jo*-matter of rente.the Hone, of Ol—aiw her it afterward, w yon will hwr.-• Branch, 80 milee, «1,130,000" Ilia 
ia probably lira only item in the entire 
hat which afford, anything like a rmaon- 
able baaia to make a raton lation neon. 
AB the reatia the purent mate wo*. The 
whole conntzy would join in one load 
acclaim of thankagmng if Mr. lCaomr- 
ZJ1 oould build the Georgian Bay Branch 
for «1,1)0,000. But he can't doit Ha 
offered a rery much larger nm to Mr. A. 
B. FoeraJr, and Mr. roeraa turned tile 
work orer apon the Premier'.handa, after 
making all the picking* he oould. Mr. 
Foam', rohrention was «10,000 and

sssi'irtwtts
for a eeriodof '-------*------------ T----------

venture out except by night to collectMr. Fleiono speaks folly of the differ- perty, to follow that greet
J0hn M-raAr^..lrl whn if L-msbntteorwl that the CeateM date bean goüty diayeengthan twins, and as I didn’t know it, and, aeoord-

now testquite as favourable a view into 71 cento per of the work ; and we think weknew.Mr. feared teat the noble racehe witnessed at PIGS—SMALLepects. Very 1 
in Ontario woo

■howi that his suggestions were usually greater of tee two about thirty milee 4*6 when they come, and they do no good.believe tartknowledge of the fate ofa spur of tee Balkans. danger to not warded off,average yield of oatsHe made a aad North America sui market withIt waa an indiwent folly fate five bushels per àere.for iron bridges, and it is about 8,000 or *000 inhabitants. Of there and Comforting.
will, we fear, be>e found nearer the uwm » rec

will take the trouhfo nnmber of the Monetary Timet gives 1,200 or l'orizéT^mprôvêd birartheir eyes yon. Do yon know test you areaof duty. Tho Gar 
opposed Mr. Colby’s 
the members of the 1

and two sows, any age.. <mly wh en Iwould seeto actually way public affiure are Martin WeetTengineering and me 
ill be very interesting been down a coal-pitCountry sothat it is notdoubt to at Ottawa: taSSTth.'neighbonxing Republic 

Free Trade folly in
the risse for which they are specially all» i>sr theaccompanied 

ig of the misrSsrtZST.Sbl
IS EQaG. McLeay,’

at him fathat gains by
Canada. The situation is peculiar, of Wake hasarduous nature of the work Mr. Beeflike itthere is not

SÆ&îtî^FsSW1MIIIWI Minus mOls JuCuHl 1

ployed to bght op th. MW . Th. roy.l

folks of all rartsdireotiy So said Mr. Morms, theKmsible for its in teeeepooaible for 
the Mercury,and Mr. they called itthat, vide have tocost of

his colleagues 
combination *

political economy, th* titoation of O 
•da, having a frontier of throeteoum

it was having nowhich to average, the drouth ofr amiia'far 26
John Macdowj"sS EE bmgwa Only in a few Ite," kamid.

Ia Oaah, or its «jmniaot. or whan ooltuie of ana dozen Intercolonial railway, toUaoh-Coltwl
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